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SWEET 
DREAMS
ARE 
MADE
OF THIS

ORK’s Ebor Festival hosted

Britain’s richest maiden

race, the Convivial Maiden

Stakes, worth £43,575 to the

winner, on August 25, and the bumper

prize was scooped by the Kingsley Park

debutant, Dream Today who also

qualified for the Plus 10 Bonus on offer.

The Dream Ahead colt, pictured, is

owned by The Passionate Partnership,

having been purchased by Mark for

42,000 gns as part of Book 2 of

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale last

autumn. A bout of coughing had delayed

his racecourse debut, but he made a huge

impact at York over seven furlongs.

Capital Flight soon led, as the field of

17 made their way to the far side of the

Knavesmire straight. PJ McDonald had

the mount on Dream Today, and the colt

was prominent early,

racing just wide of the

leader in second.

Having hit the front

with fully three

furlongs to travel,

Dream Today kept

going for PJ.

Wandering both right and left in the

closing stages, the colt betrayed clear

signs of inexperience, but nonetheless

stayed on well to score by a length and a

half from the favourite Gabr, with Laugh

A Minute three lengths away in third.

After the race, Mark explained how

Dream Today came to be running. 

“We knew it would be a good race and

we had a gallop with three contenders

last week, then decided he’d be the one,”

he said.

“Dream Today is a lovely horse with

the build of a three-year-old and the

pedigree to match. He was in the stalls a

long time and behaved brilliantly. Like

all two-year-olds, he will come on for his

first race and PJ felt there was more to

come.”

Dream Today is by the Ballylinch Stud

stallion Dream Ahead. It’s worth

remembering that, having won the Prix

Morny and the Middle Park Stakes, the

son of Diktat was rated joint-champion

juvenile with Frankel in 2010. 

The colt is out of the Machiavellian

mare, Macheera, making him a full

brother of Al Wukair, the colt who

finished third in this year’s 2,000

Guineas and who won the Group 1 Prix

Jacques le Marois at Deauville in mid-

August. 

Macheera herself was a winner over a

mile at Saint-Cloud as a juvenile and was

campaigned largely at Listed level at

three. For good measure, Dream Today’s

granddam is the Prix de Diane heroine,

Caerlina. 

Dream Today is also a half-brother to

Witches Brew (by Duke of Marmalade),

who won a Curragh

maiden as well as

finishing second in the

Listed Platinum Stakes

at Cork and third in the

Listed Knockaire Stakes

at Leopardstown in

2014.

Dream Today is a lovely horse
with the build of a three-year-
old and the pedigree to match
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